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Oak Tree Times
All the news that’s ﬁt for camp….

The Vote Results Are In!
Hello CAAPers, we have some very exciting news! The
NTSP vote results are in! I will tell you the results in a moment but
rst I would like to say thank you to everyone who put their
opinions in the folder, in total we had 53 votes! I would also like to
give a shout out to Natalie Alexander, who came to CAAP in the
3rd week and unfortunately had to leave us. She helped me get
going to eventually do this! So, now I will actually get on with the
results. In fourth place we have Awesome Show, with one vote! In
third place we have Noon Time Show with 16 votes! In second
place we have Noon Thirty Show with 17 votes! And in rst place
we have… NOON AND A HALF TIME SHOW!!!!! Now remember,
it’s the Noon And A Half Time Show now! Sorry to all of you who
voted for Noon Time or Noon Thirty, but you can keep calling it
whatever you want as long as it makes sense!!! (HINT HINT not
Noon Time Show) See you soon!

Book review: Keeper of the lost cities
By Georgie Harington
Hello fellow reader! Today I will be reviewing a book called Keeper of the
Lost Cities by Shannon Messenger. is is my one of my favorite book series and I will
be telling you why you should read this book! Before I start reviewing this book, I
would like you to know that 2 years ago when I was reading the OTT, I saw this very
book review. I read the review and got the ﬁrst book! From then on I have been
obsessed with this book series! So thank you to whoever reviewed this book because you
made it my favorite book series! Now enough babbling! is book is the ﬁrst book in
the series in KOTLC. It is about a twelve year old girl named Sophie Foster. She is not
normal though. She is a telepath, a rare ability among the elfs, the group of species
that Sophie is part of. She also has a photographic memory. One day on a ﬁeld trip,
Sophie meets a strange boy named Fitz, who also is a telepath. She learns that where
she is now is dangerous and must leave behind her human family. In a blink of an eye,
she is forced to live in a new world with a new family where she thinks that she ﬁts in.
She is surrounded by elfs just like her, where she can go to school to learn to control her
abilities. Not everyone there is very friendly though. ere are secrets buried deep
inside her who makes her who she is. Secrets that other people want. Secrets that they
would even kill for. at is what the story is about, like a blurb on the back of a book or
on the inside cover. is book incorporates so much amazing story that makes this
book a page turner. I personally love this book and would recommend this to middle
grades or maybe younger. It can be dark which is why I am warning you. It is
deﬁnitely an underrated book series. Right know there are 6 of the books already out. I
am waiting for the seventh and mabey ﬁnal book of the series! :( anks for reading! I
hope you try this series out!

Tag

My name is Ezra Korn-Meyer and I
was tagged by So a Papodops. I’m
fourteen years old and going into
ninth grade at Brookline High, but I
spent the last ve years at Driscoll.
This is my fourth year at CAAP, but
I’ll be back next year. I’m in my
third musical, I’m the roommate
Ned, and my second Advanced One
Act, in which I play Lysander. I’m
also in That’s So Sketchy for the
rst time (you may have seen me
play Lev in the CIT sketch). My fth
period is basketball. I love both
theater and sports, so I try to keep
a healthy balance in my schedule.
After 4 years, I think I’ve nally
perfected it. Outside of camp, I play
soccer and baseball. I’m playing
summer baseball right now, and I
have a game in the South End
tonight after One Act rehearsal!
After CAAP, I’m going to North
Carolina with a camp I’ve gone to
before called Kids4Peace. K4P is an
interfaith camp designed to bring
together kids of Muslim, Jewish and
Christian backgrounds to create
peace in the Middle East. The past
two years we have gone to New
Hampshire to a camp called
Merrowvista, and now we are going
to a camp called Blue Star. I really
enjoy K4P and I think it is
important, but CAAP is still my
favorite. After much deliberation, I
tag Ethan Walsh.
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Classroom Spies: The End…. Well, Not Exactly
Hey CAApers! Bad news and good news… First, the bad
news: The original Classroom Spies won’t be spying next year. Spy
#1 has decided to try something new and that was leaving CAAP…
She wasn’t interested in what CAAP was all about. She says she
loved her experience but had to move on.
I’m spy #2, and I have been writing this column for 4 years.
I’m going to miss writing as a classroom spy. Thank you Hallie for
being so awesome, I love this class. I also really love to perform, sing,
act and dance. I already have classes I really want to do for Period 1,
2 and 3, (the OTT periods). My next year schedule, will most likely be,
Period 1 and 2: The Musical, Period 3: Jazz 2, Period 5: Musical
Theater Tap and Jazz (but there is also a small possibility that I will do
aCAAPella that period), Period 6: Advanced One Act, so there just
wouldn’t be time for me to do OTT as well. Can you guess who I am?
Put a guess for Spy #2 in our folder outside the OTT room. Hint: This
year I’m in the Jr Musical and One Act.
This year, another spy joined us. But as soon had her first
year as a spy came… it was soon her last. This is spy #3. I usually
likes to do behindthescenes work like filming in the sixth period
class: Acting For The Camera. She also took Advanced Photo period
3 this year at CAAP. I am still considering taking the class next year, if
possible. Next year she wants to try dance, like Contemporary, Jazz 2
etc. I also wants to keep doing Mixed Media 5th. Do you think that
you can guess who I am? Put a guess for Spy #3 in our folder outside
the OTT room. And the good news: Would any of you be interested in
continuing our column with a friend, or by yourself, (13 people)? If
you are interested in becoming a classroom spy, put a your name(s),
age(s) and your locker number(s) on a sticky note inside our folder,
and we will find you if we choose you to be the next classroom spies.
 Classroom Spies
The Daily Sports Center Column
Hey and welcome back to daily sports center. Today we are going to
talk about Kevin Garnett or the big ticket. The reason why they call
him the big ticket is that when he played in Minnesota he brought a lot
of fans and people bought tickets to watch him. But in 2007 he was
traded to the Boston Celtics. In 2008 he and the Celtics won the
championship and said these famous words “ANYTHING IS
POSSIBLE!”. Then he was traded to the Nets in 2013 with Paul
Pierce and Jason Terry for draft picks. Then he was traded back to
the Minnesota Timberwolves in 2015 where played 1 more year
before retiring. He averaged 17.8 points, 10.0 rebounds, and 1.4
blocks. Well that’s all don’t forget to leave suggestions on players I
should do stats on next time. Good bye. By, Tim
Upcoming CAAP Events:
-Wednesday 7/25/18 - Jr Musical!
-Thursday 7/26/18 - HALF DAY
-Friday 7/27/18 - FESTIVAL DAY!!
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Hi it’s me the restaurant review! I got a
note that said “Tokyo”. Tokyo is a
japanese steakhouse and hibachi
restaurant. There are mixed reviews a
one star review said: This has to be the
rudest service ever in my life. When time
to order waitress shouts GO! Then she
slams my plates down. Wow. a three star
review said: Food is consistent and
good- pretty at added hibachi fare. But
the service is just plain awful. The
hostess never smiles, or says hello, just
"hibachi or table?" A ﬁve star review said:
This is my favorite Japanese steakhouse
and hibachi place ever. I been there so
many times that I can not even count
how many. Knowing that you probably
want to go there after those “great”
reviews, the address is: 199 Boylston St
The Mall At Chestnut Hill Newton, MA
02467 Thanks for reading!

How Black Bob Died
Yesterday, sixth period , me and
another girl were playing, with black
bob (a squishy black toy), this is how
he died… ( you should be crying about
now) We were tossing him up and
down and making up a game where
you were trying to have possession of
him for as much of the time a possible.
It was a game and apparently a death
game, where he joined the Expo
marker in death. This is
Green Bob, Black Bob’s
brother. Person: Green Bob,
how do you feel about your
brothers death?
Green bob : It was extremely very very veryWAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Person: Who do you blame?
Green bob: YOU YOU YOU
YOU!!!!!!!!!!!!TERRIBLE PEOPLE
Person; Who do you blame more?
Me or other girl?
Green bob: Both of you are equally terrible. I
bet it won’t even be a week before
you decide to lose me as well
Person: well… goodbye? Green bob: BAD
BYE Juliana, Adele, and Esme are awesome

“Ur Boi writes dank articles”- Jacob DP
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Today was another miraculous show brought to us by Grace, Karen and Dihanna! First up was gymnastics who showed off
their acrobatics. Next up was Linestorm Animation...Amazing as usual, how do they do it?! Hip Hop fusion came onto the
scene with a routine that could be on America’s Got Talent. Songwriting sang an amazing song featuring...CAAP! Then we
had a fencing demonstration by the fencing classes, they have skills. A-CAAP-ella did an incredible rendition of It’s Time by
Imagine Dragons. Rounding out this amazing show was Jazz II did a dance that was so spectacular that fireworks ended the
show!
Make Up Usage Charts by Marie Churchill
In this article I am going to talk about the difference in daily makeup looks between middle school(6th8th) and
high school(9th12th). So first there is middle school and out of the people I asked, these are the results I got:
mascara

eyeliner

lipstick/gloss

eyeshadow

blush

foundation

concealer

highlighter

Person 1

Daily

sometimes

usually

sometimes

never

never

never

Daily

Person 2

usually

never

sometimes

sometimes

rarely

never

rarely

usually

Person 3

usually

rarely

sometimes

rarely

rarely

rarely

rarely

sometimes

Person 4

daily

never

sometimes

daily

never

sometimes

sometimes

usually

Person 5

never

never

never

never

never

sometimes

sometimes

never

Then there is high school and out of the people I asked, these are the results I got:
mascara

eyeliner

lipstick/gloss

eyeshadow

blush

foundation

concealer

highlighter

Person 1

usually

sometimes

mostly

sometimes

sometimes

rarely

usually

rarely

Person 2

never

never

never

never

never

never

never

never

Person 3

always

usually

always

rarely

always

always

rarely

never

Person 4

never

never

usually

never

never

never

never

never

Person 5

sometimes

sometimes

sometimes

never

never

never

sometimes

never

These charts show the difference in makeup usage, comparing middle school and high school. I learned that the
results in the end are mostly based on skin type, because if their skin breaks out more people tend to use more products
like foundation and concealer to cover it.
Hellooooooooo, its…. MR. PIKY!!!!!! And now, I'm back, straight from the Ott room!With An interview With Issa
so Issa is being a twin fun? “ it's awesome!” why? “Well, now I can make people happy because we are twins And when we were
younger I had someone to play with my age” do you look like your twin? “ yes” where is your twin your best friend? “ yes” why? “
because we have only been apart for two weeks” do you dress the same way? “no” why? “My Mom” are you The oldest in minutes?
“ No” does your Twin work Here? “ Yes” is your Twin a boy or a girl “a girl” if Your Twin wasn't a Girl, would you be as happy With
her? “no” and now! We're interviewing issas twin sister! Her name is... Sophie! So Sophie is having a twin fun? “ is the best” why? “
because I have someone my age to hang out with” next question do you look like your twin? “ exactly alike!” Is your twin your best
friend? “100% yes” why? “ because nobody knows or gets me the way my twin does” do you dress the same way? “
sometimes”why? “ because are styles are little bit di erent” are you the oldest in minutes? “ yes” does your twin work here?" yes"
is your a boy or girl?" a girl" if your twin sister was a boy where do you have the same relationship?"no!” and so that is the show/
interview and also being a twin can be very tough and annoying because people can accidentally call you your twins name and call
you your Twins name on purpose and that is the trouble/ interview with twins!!!- mr. picky haha bye
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Are you a wind spirit or a fire spirit?
Take the quiz!!
Which is cuter?

A.
B.
Which would you rather live in?

A.
B.
Which power?
A. Flying B.Fire resistance
Which is funnier?

A.
B.
Which do you want to be?
A. Wind spirit
B. Fire spirit
Results:
Mostly A = Wind spirit
Mostly B = Fire spirit
I’m back, today I’m going to show you how to make
candy!! So, the person who put “candy” in my folder
didn’t say what candy they wanted to know how to
make. So, i’ll choose! The candy that I choose is… old
fashioned lollipops! Let’s get to the recipe!
INGREDIENTS
● ½ cup powdered sugar to dust
● Two cups of white sugar
● 1 cup water
● ⅔ cup of light corn syrup
● 1 teaspoon of peppermint oil, or other ﬂavored
oil
● 1 teaspoon of any color food coloring
DIRECTIONS
Generously coat a cookie sheet with powdered
sugar, and set aside. In a heavy bo omed saucepan,
stir together the white sugar, water and corn syrup
until sugar has dissolved. Bring to a boil over
medium-high and cook to a temperature of 300 to
310 degrees F (149 to 154 degrees C), or until a small
amount of syrup dropped into cold water forms
hard, bri le threads. Remove from heat, and stir in
the ﬂavored oil and food coloring. Immediately pour
the sugar mixture onto the prepared cookie sheet in
a thin stream (this helps it cool). When the candy is
cool enough for the outer edge to hold its shape, cut
into bite size pieces with scissors. Let cool
completely, then store in an airtight container.
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Squish The Fish P4

By Squish, as told to and typed by an Anonymous Camper

So I know you missed me
SOOO much but I’m sad to say
that this is the last time you’ll see
me here! I must go back to my
home now… BOO HOO HOO!!!
Anyhoo, we were right at
the good part where I turned around and found… my
mom! “Squish?” she asked, her eyes bugging out.
“Mama?” I asked. Without any delay, we
swam at each other, or rather, she swam at me and I
attempted to swim at her. We embraced each other
and she explained the long story about how she found
me. I was so happy. I couldn’t stop smiling. I had
been worried that she would be angry at me for trying
to run away, but she was just happy to see me.
However, she wouldn’t stop obsessing over my n. It
was SOOO annoying, so nally I just pushed her away
and said, “so how are we going to get home?”
She made a face, and responded, “well you
see, I think I know how to get home, but I don’t think
we will go home.” She pushed through some thick kelp
nearby, and I did too. I gasped. Beyond this kelp was
a beautiful world unlike I’d ever seen. It was lled
with bright coral and wavy kelp and a variety of
di erent colored sh. A group of sh swam by and
waved with friendly faces. I tried to wave back. It was
a wonderful place. Later we met with the rest of our
colony, who was delighted to see me. It made me
realize just how wonderful my life really was.
Well now that I’ve been to CAAP I have
gotten over that sappy stu , I mean who would want
to go back there when you could be at Creative Arts
At Park? But yes, I do have to go home now, so I’m
heartbroken to say that we must part now. Goodbye
and have fun!!!!
Love, your bestie, Squish

TOP 8 BIGGEST ANIMALS ON THE PLANET!!!!
1. ostrich
2. saltwater croc
3. whale shark
4. Brown bear
5. Giraffe
6. Elephant
7. colossal squid
8. blue whale
by:Talia c-w
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